
Joe Howe's FatherAnother Mystery

AP Professional CardsSurrounding Halifax ae an aura ie 
an atmosphere of the associations of 
days gone by romantic as it is inter
esting. And the one chief link bind
ing the Oarrisoh City of Here and 
Now with an illustrious past is the 
good, old Halifax Recorder, still 
printed "blanket-sheet" style and

Strange Horse and Carriage Found 
in the Woods Near the Bay Road, iil!:

IT’S AIL 
IJQHT

Word reached Dighy yesterday 
morning that a strange horse and 
carriage had been discovered in the 
woods on the east side of the Bay 
Road, a short distance west of the
cross roads, some five miles from scorning the syvices of the modern

type-setting machine, though pub- 
Chief of Police Bowles and a Cour- liebed daily as a newsy journal. Here 

1er representative immediately com- is a very fair sample of its musinge: 
menced an investigation. They found "Quite a land of liberty was old 
that the horse had been killed 
an axe while in the harness. He was could hardly help having a whole- 
found covered with two quilts and some respect for, at least, one of the 
a horse blanket. In the buggy was a magistrates, who was able to exer- 
pail, containing two bags, in which else his power after the following 

oats and meal. On the ground, fashion: One Sunday afternoon when 
in front of the forward wheel was a John Howe, Esq., father of the fam- 
bag of hay. At the horse’s head was , ous Joseph Howe, was wending his

Considerable ! way homeward, Bible under his arm,
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has the additional advantage of mix
ing well with the lime sulphur wash 

i and with Lead Arsenate. It is also 
<WatitveeNSseCiy1PhTw^H?ST* reasonably cheap, costing about one 

tain, Provincial Entomolo
gist)

:Green Apple Aphis andfits Control CHAS. H. CHIP!AN, LL. 1.
Promole s DigestionJClieeriii- 
ness and RestContains neither 
Opium.Morphinc nor 
not Narcotic.

were :

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETO.ofMineral.

cent tor a gallon of the diluted spray. 
For green aphis it is used at the rate 
of one pint to one hundred gallons of

Chief among the injurious insects water< or lime-sulphur as desired, 
with which the fruit grower has to UBed wlthout the lime sulphur,
contend are several species of aphis the Edition of two pounds of soap 
or plant lice. Their control is reu- wlll increase the efficiency of the 
dered difficult by several factors. Be- eprayi but 8oap must never be added 
iag sucking insect», they are pro. any mixture containing lime 
vfded with long beaks, by means of sulphur
Which they pierce the skin of the leaf ] The time to spray for aphis coin- 
and suck up the juices from within. J cidee with the time to spray tor 
For this reason they cannot be killed appie scab, and the Black Leaf 40 
by stomach poisons, as biting insects therefore be used to beet advant- 
are. but we must apply some prepar- , age in combination with the regular 
ation that will kill them by contact, scab spray of lime sulphur. The 
AH insects breathe through tiny grower should go carefully over his 
openings in the sides of their bodies, ' orchard when the leaf buds are'un- 
aed it is the object of contact spraye j olding and determine whether aphis 
to plug up thèse openings, or to en- is present. This can be done by any 
close the insect in a film, so that one with a very little practice. If 
they are unable to breathe and there- they are hatching In large numbers 
fore perish. Borne contact insecti- it will be advisable to spray at this 
«ides do their work by means of the time. Use a good pressure and plenty 
caustic action which' they exert upon of material making certain that every 
the bodice of the insects. | insect Is touched by the spray. The

Another factor that makes aphids next and probably most important 
formidable foes of the farmer ie spray. Is just before the blossoms 

that they multiply so rapidly. They oÿen and when the tips of the blos- 
hfjled continually throughout the sea- som petals are showing pink, 
son, only ceasing with the approach two applications or even one of them 
of cold weather. If it were not for are sometimes sufficient, but if nec- 
th« fact that aphids are preyed upon eeaary another application may be 
by lady bird beetles and other In- j given Just after the petals have 
sects, and are extremely susceptible fallen.
to certain weather conditions, their a tobacco decoction equally ae ef- 
control would be infinitely more diffl- fectiVe as the foregoing manufactured 
cult it is now. Again, aphids article can be made at Lome from
have the faculty of causing a curling-tobacco waste, which can be pur- 
up of the leaves upon which they * chased from cigar or tobacco factor- 
feed, which makes it almost impos- isa at a email cost. It is made ae 
sibld tor them to be reached by spray followr.-r 
mlitures.

The most numerous and destruc
tive aphid infesting apple orchards Boil the tobaccOiq part of the wa
in Nova Scotia ie the green apple ter for a half-hour; add water to 
aphis. Their small shiny black eggs make five gallons. As the cost of 
may be seen, during the winter this mixture is very little lees than 
months, upon the apple twigs. They that of Black Leaf 40, most people 
hatch in early spring and by the wm prefer to use the latter.

an old faehioned axe. 
blood was on the snow in the vlcin- I his son, Joseph, trotting by hie side, 
Ity of the team. Nearby wae a «mull he came upon two men fighting out 
lard pail containing a quantity of their little differences. The old gentle- 
tea, which had been steeped over an man sternly commanded them to de- 

In the carriage was a diet, but very naturally they only
paused long'enough - to answer him 
with abusive words. "Hold my Bible, 
Joe," said his father, and taking 
them by the head, an# swinging them 
to and fro, ae It they were a couple of 
newspaper boys, he bumped their 
heads together for a tew mtnutee; 
then, wijhh a lunge from the left 
boulder, followed by another from 

When the team entered the woods he right, he sent them staggering oil
till brought up by the ground some

Staffer Building, - Bridgetown<

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings In the largest and 
strongest company.
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email can containing a paper bag of 
tea. One of the bags of teed con
tained a lumbermen’s large safety 
pin.

The horse was evidently quite a 
valuable one, weighing in the vicinity 
of 1100, and appeared to have been 
in a good condition, when he fnet his
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It evidently came from the westward, 
and after the cruel deed had been wenty or thirty feet apart. "Now 
done the occupants of the team evi- ads," calmly remarked the valiant 
dently started toward Dighy. magistrate to the prostrate scamps,

Near the team were tracks made by |s'let this be e lesson to you not to 
a woman with fairly new rubbers, break the Babbath 1» future;" and 
who also wore gaiters. The man pro- | snugly replacing Iris Bible under hie 
bably wore rubber boots. There were Arm, he and young Joseph resumed 
also mocassin tracks, but the chief their Walk homewards.’’—Busy East, 
of police and the Courier representa
tive were not the first people there EMIGRATION IB FALLING OFF.
after the occupants had departed. .......—

It ie thought that the team wae The Ounard and White Star Line

CASTORIA
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I Act Quickly I 
1 Piano Buyers 1

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORThus left at an early hour yesterday morn

ing, probably just daylight and not 
late- than ten o’clock,.

Have Cancelled Tripe.
Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting(Morning Chronicle)
Two strange men were seen walking According te a recent despatch 

towards Dighy, passing by the exoss rom London, there has been such a 
roads about eight o’clock. On is- falling ofi In the emigration traffic 
turn to Digby yesterday we learned [that the Ounard and White Star 
thpt two young men answering the Liners have been obliged to cancel 
description were sew loitering shout j tripe. Inquiry made a$ 8. Cunard A 
the railway station before tbs doper- Company's office, the Halifax agent*

Lot the Cunard Line, elicits» the in- 
Chief of Police tiowles has the ate formation that the Halifax can of

| the big liner Franconia scheduled tor 
It .any team has been stolen or is March had been cancelled owing evi

dently to lack of emigration.
The saUing of the White Star liner 

Megantic, February 18, from Liver
pool, has also been cancelled, accord-

N. SwMIDDLETON, -
PHONE - 79-21

Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SURGEON
(Meats d the UelversKy NUrjImm*

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours; 8 to t.
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Our mid-winter piano sale will be over in 
a few days. Many people have been taking 
advantage of the special offerings which we have 
been making during this sale.

You should call or write quickly for our 
special offerings of this sale.

tore of the east bound express.

in his poeaeseion.
Refuse tobacco 
Water

....  2 the.

... 5 traie. missing from any stable in thie vicin
ity the Courier will be pleased to re
ceive information by wire Imme
diately.

All sorts of theories and strange , ^ , . . ,__.
stories are in circulation thisimorn- to the London despatch, owing to 
ing, many of which point toward foul the same lack of passengers. Tbis 
play, but no sufficient evidence has tlme ia8t year there was a tremend- 
yet come forward to warrant an 
arrest.

Arthur M. Foster

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Johnson Piano Co., I
Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S. I

time the buds have burst have usu- Other preparations used for aphids 
They cluster are whale oil soaps of different I The

I 168 h
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Chas. F. Whitmae
PROVINCIAL LAN» SÜRVETW 

Draughting and Blue Prists

ous rush of Canadian travel.
The effect of Lloyd George’s Land^ 

Bill ie to keep the agricultural Iar 
borer on the soil In Great Britain

ally all emerged, 
around the opening buds and work makes. These are easily prepared 
down between the unfolding leaves, ; and fairly effective, but cannot be

❖
To steal a hot stove is something 

of a feat, and yet this is the charge 
laid against Patrick Fowns, of Men- and thie is militating against emi- 
treal, who was arrested Friday night gration, is one view. In the indus- 
and charged with taking a lightsd rial worid in Europe business is bet- 
stove frbta the office of the Eit. . that the at-Maurice Band Company, at the sand UT than U has been* 90 thftt tbe Bt 
and gravel dock, No. 1 basin. Fowns ractlon of Canada is not so strong 
in also accused of stealing a chair at as formerly. There will probably be 
the same time, which makes the feat i a big drop in the number of new- 
somewhat more difficult. .comers into Canada.

-, » A - t e 4 * __\ ..... ‘ ---- i

feeding on the juice. As the leaves used with lime sulphur and cost from 
’open out the plant lice cluster on one and one-half to three cents per 

their undersides and eventually will gallon.
them to become very badly Kerosene emulsion is another spray

which has been in uee for many years 
for different kinds of sucking insecte. 
It i» made aa follows:—

Carleton Cerner, Bridgetown.
cause
curled, if measures are not taken to 
prevent them.

Borne of the aphids that are pro
duced throughout summer develop 
wings and fly to other trees where 
they establish colonies of their own.
At'the approach of cold weather sex- Dissolve soap in hot water, add oil 
Hal forms are produced, the females 1 and churn until a creamy emulsion is 
of which lay their eggs upon the produced, 
twigs and the life cycle is complete, j solution

Bearing the foregoing facte in mind Kerosene emulsion made in this way 
we can next approach the problem of ' coats about two cents per gallon. It 
control more Intelligently. In doing 
bo, three things must be considered;, 
first, the efficiency of spray to be 
uséd, second, its cost, and thirdly its 
ability to mix with sprays for biting 
insects and for fungous diseases. This 
last is a very important point, for 
by combining various sprays, one op
eration can frequently be made do 
the work of two or even of three.

are effective

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N- 8»
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Fall aad Winter Footwear. i tt>8. 
2 gale. 

...... 1 gal.

Soap ....
Kerosene 
Water .... <1î-joi.i.in o —m

We have a large assortment of
MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKINC BOOTS W. E. REED 

Fnenl Erector ui EaMaerDee one gallon of thie 
to ten gallon» of spray.

also medium and finer lines from best makers
fain

WE CABBY
THE ••CLASSIC” SHOES Latest styles Id Caskets, etc. All 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse m 
to all parts of the cofcniy. Phone 76-4.

m
cannot be added to lime-sulphur and 
unless very carefully prepared Is apt 
to burn tbe foliage. Owing to greater 
killing powers it is often preferred 
for the woolly and black specie» of

principally for Women. Misses and Children

UNDERTAKINGk OUR RUBBER GOODS:>

Z>
h . We de undertaking in all H» 
P branches
i Hearee »ent to any part of 

County, ad |

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

B. B. HICKS: Mi

» complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red solearc
Faphid.

Whatever spray is used, however, it 
must be remembered that every in
sect must be covered and the apray 
applied before the aphids have had 
time to curl the leaves.

B. D. NE1LYIf, fjpVvwvKit.
Bridgetown, N. S.

iFlv ■ "
Ipr-sr Oran ville St.

Many sprays that 
against the aphids cannot be used in 
this way, and others must be dis
carded on account of their high cost.

Black Leaf 40, a preparation of 
nicotine sulphate, manufactured by 
the Kentucky Tobacco Product Go., 
of Loujsville, Ky., which is now be
ing handled by the United Fruit 
Companies, Limited, is becoming 
pdfttlar as a spray for aphids and 
otter aucklng insects. Applied at the 
right time it is one of the most et- 
fectlve aphid sprays now used and

Build Concrete 

Crib Fleors and Supports
IPW. H. BRITTAIN. G. E. BANKS❖

12 Weeks of Bargains!MARCONI COMPANY NOW OFFERS 
FOUR CENTS A WORD RATE 

TO BRITAIN.
m PLUMBING

'THEY keep Itérât*, squirrels and other 
1 rodents from carrying away your profits. 

Millions of dollars sire lost to farmers each 
year through the ravages of rodent* 
cribs and granaries. Part of this loss is 
paid by eviry farmer whose crib floor 
isn’t built of concrete.
Concrete crib floors and supports stop the wake be
cause v ■

They Project Your Grain
Concrete ia strong, (tumble and dean. It never wears

Write for this free t>ook “Wfcat the Farmer can do 
Concrete. ” ' ft tills all tbout the usee of cen- 
and will hel|? every farmer to have better

Furnace and Stove Repahra
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

/
The ideal formed by the Hon. J. 

Hennlker Heaton, a former poetmae- 
ter-general of Great Britain, of a 
“penny a word cable" between Can
ada and Great Britain, has now been 
approached very closely by the re
forms instituted by the Marconi Com
pany in Sheir Trans-Atlantic service, 
and which come into effect today. It 
will now be possible to send cable 
letters of twelve words for sixty 
cent* with a further charge of "four 
cents for each additional wordy and 
week-end letters oi twenty-four worda 

dollar, with à further charge

4- W-e are continuing our Cash Discount 
Sale of J. H. MacLEAN

Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a speda’ty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Men’s, aad Boy’s Overcoats aod Slits
UNTIL FEBRUARY 14th

I

Bridgetown, N. SPhone 56-4
Also some big bargains ipmm

Some of the Reaseis 
For Oar Success

Boy’s Reefer Coats, Men’s Sheep-lined 
Working CoatsK.ve| for one

of four cents foi; each additional 
word. The ràte'pef wbrd i» tÿ*|'re
duced to an average of four and one- 
half cents a word tor the night let- 
ters ’and four cents for tbe week-end 
left»».

The original rate of the Marconi 
Company was fifteen ceufea woru 
and five years after Its establishment 
In Canada the rate was reduced for a 
deferred service to 71 cents. The ne
gotiations for the present reductions 
have been going on for some coneid- 

I able time, but administrative dif
ficulties stood in the way.

------that Crete
buildings and rave money. Our long experience has taught 

just what this ptoblfc nee#s. *- 
eur

tOrdaà*
We devote ourselves entirely to 

students’ Interests.
Students can ehter at any time. 
Bend for catalogue.

Now is the time to call and secure these useful 
goods at reduced Pficçs

__  1 ■ 1 T ——

c4

Limited imr
Si J. Harry Hicks

BÆmjSi
S. KERRfor-

■ Primrose Block, Corner Queen and Granville Streets». No
Go.
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